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Why insulate your loft?
One of the easiest and most cost effective energy saving 
measures you can make in your home is to insulate your 
loft. Without loft insulation, up to 25% of the heat escaping 
from your home can be lost through the roof*1. Insulating 
your loft will help to make your home warmer and more 
comfortable while lowering your energy bills.

If you’re reasonably fit and healthy, and there’s safe and 
easy access, insulating your loft is something you can do 
yourself. This leaflet explains how to install loft insulation 
if you have a loft space beneath a pitched roof. Insulating 
roofs without a loft 
space is much more 
difficult and we 
would recommend 
you consult an 
experienced 
professional. Please 
read the whole of 
this leaflet before 
proceeding.

Costs and savings
The cost of insulating your loft will depend on 
the size and type of property you have, the 
depth of insulation you need and the materials 
you choose to use. The table opposite*2 shows 
typical costs for installing glass fibre blanket 
insulation for different types of properties, 
with and without existing insulation. It is 
recommended that loft insulation is installed 
to a depth of 270mm or approximately 101/2 
inches*3. 

References
*For details of the references  
used in this document please 
scan the QR image, visit 
www.warmandwell.co.uk/

warm-and-well/advice-materials.html 
or call us on 0800 500 30 76

http://www.warmandwell.co.uk/warm-and-well/advice-materials.html
http://www.warmandwell.co.uk/warm-and-well/advice-materials.html
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Loft insulation  
(0 to 270mm)

4 bed 
detached 

house

3 bed 
semi-

detached 
house

3 bed mid 
terrace 
house

2 bed 
detached 
bungalow

Fuel bill savings 
(£/year) £240 £140 £135 £200

Typical 
installation cost £395 £300 £285 £375

Loft insulation 
top up (120 to 
270mm)

4 bed 
detached 

house

3 bed 
semi-

detached 
house

3 bed mid 
terrace 
house

2 bed 
detached 
bungalow

Fuel bill savings 
(£/year) £25 £15 £15 £20

Typical 
installation cost

£310 £250 £240 £295

Estimates based on insulating a gas-heated home and costs stated are average unsubsidised 
professional installation costs – these will vary.

Help with funding
There could be help available to pay for 
part, or all, of the installation costs. It is 
worth checking whether you may be 
eligible before purchasing and installing 
your insulation. To find out if you are 
eligible for funding, call our free advice 
line on 0800 500 30 76.
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Choosing your insulation
There are many different types of insulation. If you are installing it 
yourself, you will need either blanket insulation or rigid sheet boards.

Blanket insulation
Most loft insulation comes in rolls which can 
simply be laid out like a blanket between and 
across the joists. The most common material used 
is a rock, glass or mineral fibre. When using this 
type of insulation, you should wear gloves and a 
mask as the fibres can irritate the skin and lungs.  
It is also worth bearing in mind that it takes a lot of 
energy to produce this type of material, meaning 
that it is not as environmentally friendly as some of 
the alternatives now available. However, if cost is 
your primary consideration, this is likely to be the 
cheapest material to use.

If you do want to use a 
more environmentally 
friendly material, you 
could consider one of 
the following materials:

• Sheeps’ wool 

• Hemp 

• Recycled plastic 
bottles

• Recycled denim

All of these materials are reused or recycled.  
They don’t require as much energy to produce, 
making them environmentally friendly.

They are also safe to install without a mask and 
gloves.

Blanket 
insulation
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Rigid sheet insulation
It is also possible to use rigid 
board insulation which is 
usually made of materials 
such as polystyrene and 
polyurethane and is easy to 
cut to the required size and 
shape. This tends to be more 
expensive than the blanket 
insulation option, but does 
have some additional advantages:

• You can store things on top without affecting 
the insulating properties of the material (blanket 
materials lose some of their insulating properties 
as the material becomes compacted, reducing the 
amount of air it contains). 

• It is not affected by moisture or water vapour.

If you’re still not sure which 
type is best for you and your 
loft, call our free advice line 
on 0800 500 30 76.

Rigid sheet 
insulation
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Storage
You will need to clear your loft before the insulation can  
be installed.

What makes blanket insulation so effective is the air 
trapped between its layers. This means that putting all 
your old stuff back on top will squash some of the air out, 
reducing its effectiveness.

However, one way to get around this is to create a solid 
floor over the top of the insulation. There are two ways of 
doing this. First install 100mm of insulation between the 
joists. Then, either:

1) Use a loft insulation board product. These are typically 
about 50mm (2”) thick and you need two layers over the 
100mm (4”) already laid between the joists to achieve the 
same degree of insulation as 270mm of mineral fibre.  
You will also need to lay chipboard flooring over the top  
to spread the load. 

2) Build a platform by fixing timbers crossways on the 
existing joists and installing the second layer of mineral 
fibre between them. Then fix chipboard flooring over the 
area required.

You can board over the whole area or just a small section 
depending on how much storage space you need.

Preparation
If you plan to insulate your own loft, 
there are plenty of things to think 
about beforehand. 
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Safety
Working in the loft can also be dangerous, so there 
are a few safety checks you need to make first of all. 
Here are a few things to consider before you start:

•  Clear your loft as much as possible to give yourself a 
large, safe work area. Remove any old storage boards 
and check for wildlife. Animals such as bats, birds, 
squirrels and wasps can all cause potential problems 
for loft spaces. Seek advice from pest control before 
attempting to remove them and bear in mind that 
some species such as bats will be protected by law.

•  Insulation fibres can irritate the skin and lungs so ensure 
you wear overalls (or old clothes), a dust mask, gloves 
and eye protection if you are using fibre insulation.

•  Make sure you have adequate lighting to work by.

•  Lay planks across the joists to make a safe walkway and 
be careful not to step on the ceiling between the joists.

•  Never tear blanket insulation as this releases more fibres. 
It is best to use a sharp knife to cut it.

•  Identify potential hazards such as electrical cables, water 
pipes and loose boards.

•  If a ladder is being used, make sure it is fixed securely or 
being held by a helper.

•  Do not lay insulation over existing cables as they may 
overheat. Cables should be raised above the insulation.

•  Rolls of insulation can be heavy. If you’re using larger 
ones, either ask someone to pass them up to you or cut 
them to size before you take them into the loft.

If you have any uncertainty about what you are doing, 
seek professional help.
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Carrying out the work
Instructions
1) Use planks in the workspace you have 
cleared to create a flat storage area for a 
few rolls, close to where you’re working. 

2) Make yourself one or more walkboards, 
long enough to span three or four joists 
and wide enough for you to kneel on.

3) Lay the walkboards across the joists to 
give you a safe place to kneel whilst you 
work. Start by laying the insulation at the 
corner furthest from the loft hatch.  
Don’t tuck the insulation right into the 
eaves – leave at least a 25mm (about 1 
inch) air gap. This will provide ventilation 
and help to prevent the build-up of 
condensation. Alternatively, you can use 
ventilation vents or wedges where the 
insulation meets the eaves. 

4) Unroll the insulation between the joists. If one roll 
isn’t long enough to reach the other side, start a new roll 
making sure you join the edges. When you reach a cross 
beam, cut the insulation in line with the beam. Start again 
on the other side, working in from the eaves.

5) Once you’ve unrolled your first length, gently press the 
quilt down to prevent air movement underneath it but 
take care not to compress it too much as this will reduce 
its effectiveness.

6) Repeat until you have covered the whole loft area.  
For narrower areas, cut the insulation to the correct width 
and lay it between the joists in the same way.

What you will need:

• Insulation rolls / 
boards

• Pipe insulation  
(if applicable)

• Cold water tank jacket 
(if applicable)

• Waterproof adhesive 
tape

• Protective clothes, 
knee pads, eyewear, 
mask and gloves  
(if applicable)

• Scissors or sharp knife

• Bright light

• Tape measure

• A board or wooden 
planks to work from
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7) When you’ve laid insulation between your joists,  
unroll a second layer of insulation (to reach the 
recommended 270mm) at a 90 degree angle to the first 
layer. You can use wider rolls if you want to speed up the 
process. Also, remember that it’s dangerous to walk in the 
loft when your rafters are invisible. Only cover them in 
parts of the loft that you’ll never walk on – otherwise,  
lay board insulation.

8) Insulate the loft 
hatch with either 
rigid sheet insulation 
or a piece of blanket 
insulation enclosed 
in polythene (the 
wrapper will do).  
It can be held in  
place with broad 
headed nails or 
adhesive. Don’t forget 
to draught proof 
around the loft hatch 
as well.

Additional tips
•  Where cables cross the joists, cut the quilt 

with a knife and butt the two ends together 
under the obstruction. Whenever possible, 
position the electrical cables above the 
insulation but be careful not to force cables 
out of the way.

•  If you have a cold water tank, do not put 
insulation under it. Fit a cold water tank 
jacket around it and then lay the insulation 
up to the sides of the tank allowing it to 
overlap the tank jacket slightly. This will 
allow warmth from your home to reach the 
tank to prevent it from freezing.

•  If you have any water pipes in the loft area 
you might be able to insulate these by 
placing a layer of insulation over them. 
Alternatively use pipe insulation or lagging. 
This can be held in place using cable ties or 
adhesive tape.

•  Where extractor fans or recessed lights 
are fitted through the ceiling you would 
normally need to trim the quilt leaving a 
minimum of a 75mm gap all around the 
fitting to prevent it getting hot. Alternatively 
you can fit special loft caps; these are made 
of a rigid fibre material which allows them 
to be covered by loft insulation without 
causing overheating of the fitting.
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Insulating the rafters
Although it is possible 
to insulate between the 
rafters of your loft, it should 
only be done where there 
is a habitable room in 
the roof area, or when 
converting the roof into a 
habitable room. Otherwise 
you should insulate at the 
joists (the loft floor, from which 
the ceiling is suspended) to 
minimise the heated volume of 
the property. If insulating at the 
rafters, we would recommend 
consulting a professional installer.

Where the loft space is used as a 
living area, insulation can be fitted 
between the roof rafters

Finding an installer
If, for whatever reasons, you aren’t able to install the 
insulation yourself, you will need to find a suitably qualified 
professional to do it for you. We can help you do this!

Severn Wye run a website called Link to Energy that allows 
you to search for suitably qualified local installers.

To get started, simply visit www.linktoenergy.org.uk and 
enter your postcode or town. Alternatively, you can call our 
advice line on 0800 500 30 76 and one of our advisors can 
provide further guidance and make referrals to suitable 
companies on your behalf.

We would always recommend getting a few 
quotes when you are considering having 
work done. 

Rafters

http://www.linktoenergy.org.uk
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Severn Wye Energy Agency
Unit 15 Highnam Business Centre, Highnam, Gloucester GL2 8DN

01452 835 060  |  info@severnwye.org.uk  |   @Severn_Wye  |  www.severnwye.org.uk

Severn Wye Energy Agency is a not-for-profit company  
and charity (charity no. 1083812), established in 1999 under 

the European Commission SAVE programme to promote 
sustainable energy and affordable warmth  

through partnership, awareness-raising,  
innovation and strategic action.

DISCLAIMER 
While reasonable steps have been made to ensure that the information in 

this leaflet is accurate and complete at the time of writing, Severn Wye Energy 
Agency cannot be held liable for any direct, indirect or consequential loss or 
damage that may result. Nothing in this leaflet is intended to be, or should 
be interpreted as an endorsement of, or recommendation for, any supplier, 

service or product. Severn Wye does not intend to and will not provide advice 
or make recommendations on financial matters.

No reliance should be placed on Severn Wye Energy Agency (Severn Wye) by 
the homeowner in relation to any recommendations set out in this leaflet. 

Severn Wye accepts no responsibility for accidents or incidents arising from 
individuals undertaking any of the tasks described. You should always 

contact a suitably qualified professional before proceeding. 

To the maximum extent permitted by law, Severn Wye shall have no liability 
whatsoever to you or any third party for any loss or damage, whether in 

contract, tort (including negligence), breach of statutory duty, or otherwise, 
even if foreseeable, arising under or in connection with your use of or reliance 

on any content displayed in this leaflet.

mailto:info%40severnwye.org.uk?subject=
https://twitter.com/Severn_Wye
http://www.severnwye.org.uk


Warm and Well has been 
running for over 10 years 
and has helped thousands 
of people tackle their energy 
bills and make their homes 
more comfortable. Our friendly 
advisors provide free advice on 
reducing energy use and on the 
grants and incentives available. 

0800 500 30 76
warm&well@severnwye.org.uk

 @WarmAndWell

www.warmandwell.co.uk

Large print copies are available on request

SevernWye energy advice
fact sheets

This fact sheet is part of a series that includes 
information on heating and hot water, home 

power generation, lighting and electrical 
appliances and reducing heat loss.  

The full series of fact sheets can be found at: 
www.warmandwell.co.uk
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